


 PePPermint 

Not all tough guys wear black

W
e built a club-style bike a few years 
back (before all the cool kids cre-
ated theirs) as proof of concept for 
our initial piggyback shock design. 
Tat bike has since been abused, 

jumped, desert ridden, and laid down. It’s looking 
pretty rough now and has been relegated to test mule 
for new products. 
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Te release of an updated 970 
Series piggyback shock beckoned a 
reboot of our Dyna project, but the 
frst bike was both spoken for and 
too beat up for the job. Luckily, 
along came Paul Smith who ofered 
up his frst-year Street Bob for an 
extended stay with the caveat it 
come back with something better 
in the way of suspension.

We mentioned it might get 
some other tweaks, and Paul was 
somewhere in Canada, so we 
took his silence as carte-blanche 
approval to go our own way. Tree 
bins of superfuous parts later we 
had the bike down to bare bones 
and a solid plan. Te folks at RSD 
supplied a ton of the company’s 
new Clarity cover line, seat, and 
a pair of levers. Te factory cast 
wheels did not look the part, and 
nothing billet seemed to ft our 
evil plan, so wire spokes would be 
the next part we’d need. Sam at 
Ride Wright Wheels understood 
our plight and cut us a deal on 
a set of his fnest. We wrapped 

them in sticky Continental rubber 
and added Performance Machine 
brakes to complete the package. 
Te sportbike-style rubber might 
wear faster, but we’d rather buy 
tires than fall down in corners.

Next came the bars and obliga-
tory Ness fairing. We know the 
guys over at Burly Brand and got 
word they had a new club-style 
bar. Tey kept saying things like 
“frst article” and “not in produc-
tion yet,” but we’re pretty sure 
they were just playing hard to get, 
and they fnally caved. A set of 
Küryakyn grips grace the ends, 
and we used a couple sets of its 
LED signals to keep things legal.

Te crowning touch and true 
purpose of the bike was to high-
light an updated piggyback shock. 
Not surprising to anyone, we love 
suspension travel; the more travel 
the better ride quality can be 
extracted from any given shock, 
and the club-style Dyna is the frst 
build trend in a very long time 
that will tolerate a longer shock 
without generating truckloads of 
hate mail. Sitting at 13.5 inches 
(1 inch taller than stock), the 970 
Series shocks are now sporting a 
black anodized fnish, and each 
unit is hand built and dyno tested 
in our SoCal facility. An incred-

ible amount of engineering and 
testing has gone into creat-

ing these shocks, and the 
ride quality is proof of 

time well spent.
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Paint color was the one piece of the 
puzzle remaining, and black was not on 
the list of potential colors. We wanted a 
clean, simple layout, but it still had to be 
unique. Imagine a room full of motor-
heads shouting out color schemes rudely 
interrupted by that screeching-needle-
across-a-record sound efect as baby blue 
was brought up. Te silence was deafen-
ing as we wrapped our heads around the 
brash irony of a baby blue club bike. Te 
tins were promptly shipped of to paint 

by Smokey, and even he came back with 
a, “Are you sure?”

our R&D department is essentially a 
clean room used primarily for suspen-
sion development and is lit up like a 
hospital operating room. As a result, 
the baby blue of the freshly painted 
body took on a diferent hue, and the 
bike soon became known as Peppermint 
Patty.

Ten came the fateful day Paul came 
back into town. “hey, guys. It’s Paul. 

I’m back in California and wanted to 
swing by and see how the bike was 
looking.” Well, as it turned out he was 
stoked with the fnal product and being 
an adventure-touring-style rider very 
excited about the high-performance 
suspension. his biggest issue? Nope, 
not the color. But the renaming of his 
Street Bob. Apparently he names all of 
his motor cycles “gretchen” and is still 
struggling to refer to the bike as Pepper-
mint Patty. hb
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sPecifications
General

Bike Owner Paul Smith

ShOp name Progressive Suspension

ShOp phOne (714) 523-8700

ShOp weBSite progressivesuspension.com

Year/make/mOdel 2006/H-D/FXDBI Street Bob

FaBricatiOn Progressive Suspension

Build time Three months 

enGine

Year/tYpe/Size 2006/H-D/88ci

Builder Progressive Suspension R&D

caSeS H-D

cYlinderS H-D

headS H-D

rOcker BOxeS RSD black-anodized covers

camS H-D w/ RSD Clarity Black Ops cam cover

eFi cOntrOller Vance & Hines Fuel Pak

thrOttle BOdY H-D

air cleaner RSD Clarity Black Ops

exhauSt Vance & Hines Pro Pipe Black

transMission

Year/tYpe 2006/H-D 6-speed

GearS Stock

clutch Stock

primarY drive H-D w/ RSD Clarity Black Ops Derby Cover

fraMe

Year/tYpe 2006/FXDBI

rake/Stretch 29°/stock

susPension

FrOnt end Progressive Suspension heavy-duty fork  

springs & Burly Brand fork preload adjusters

triple treeS H-D powdercoated black

SwinGarm H-D

rear ShOckS Progressive Suspension 970 Series  

13.5-in. black

Wheels, tires, and Brakes

FrOnt

Builder/Size Ride Wright/19x2.15

tire/Size Continental Conti Road Attack 2 110/80R-19

caliperS Performance Machine six-piston  

diferential-bore Black Ops

rOtOrS Performance Machine

rear

Builder/Size Ride Wright/18x4.25

tire/Size Continental Conti Road Attack 2 160/60ZR-18

caliper Performance Machine four-piston Black Ops

rOtOr Performance Machine

pulleY Performance Machine

finish/Paint

cOlOrS Baby Blue

paint/GraphicS Paint by Smokey

accessories

handleBarS Burly Brand Jail Bar

GripS Küryakyn Kinetic grips gloss black

hand cOntrOlS H-D w/ RSD Avenger Black Ops levers

FOOt cOntrOlS H-D mid-controls w/ Burly Brand MX pegs

headliGht H-D powdercoated black

tailliGht Küryakyn Lo Pro LED w/ smoke lens

turn SiGnalS Küryakyn Super Bright LED Mini Bullets  

gloss black

licenSe mOunt Küryakyn Curved Laydown Plate gloss black

Seat RSD Enzo 2-up black
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